
Pink Pampering Packages 

Things you need from Amazon 

Pink Bubble Mailers: Search 4x8 Pink Bubble Mailers.  The cheapest/best deal I have found is a pack of 50 for $12.99. 

3g containers clear with screw lid: Search Beauticom 3G jars.  The cheapest/best deal I have found is a pack of 200 for 

$19.99.  You can find both the clear lid and pink lids for this price.  I suggest the 200 pack because depending what 

samples you have from the company you will need to use between 8 to 16 jars per pampering package. 

Products and numbering system 

1. Satin Hands Protecting Softener 

2. Satin Hands Smoothie Shea Scrub 

3. Satin Hands Nourishing Shea Cream 

4. Satin Lips Sugar Scrub 

5. Satin Lips Butter Balm 

6. Oil-Free Eye Makeup Remover 

7. Timewise 3D 4-in-1 Cleanser  

8. Microdermabrasion Refine 

9. Clearproof Charcoal Mask 

10. Pore Minimizer 

11. Timewise 3D Day Cream SPF 30 

12. Timewise 3D Night Cream 

13. Timewise 3D Eye Cream 

14. Foundation Primer SPF 15 

15. Undereye Corrector 

16. CC Cream Foundation- if you are unsure of what color they are send 2 colors and label 16a and 16b 

 

- If the product is a sample I bought from the company I just write the number of that item from the above list on 

the front of the sample so it’s easy to see 

- If the product is in a clear container that I put together myself I write the number of that item from the above 

list on the top of the lid and then the name of the product on the bottom of the container. 

Samples that the company offers and you can buy on Section 2 (if available and not sold out) include: 

- Timewise 3D Miracle set in Normal/Dry and Combo/Oily 

o These come in packs of 3 for $3.   

o The 4 items included in this pack correlating to the numbers above are 7,11,12 & 13.  When you pre-

profile the customer you will know which formula set she needs based on her skin type. 

- Microdermabrasion Plus Set 

o These come in packs of 6 for $2 

o The 2 items included in this pack correlating to the numbers above are 8 & 10. 

- Clear Proof Charcoal Mask 

o These come in packs of 6 for $1 

o This sample is used for #9 above 

- Foundation Primer SPF 15 

o These come in packs of 6 for $1.50 

o This sample is used for #14 above 

 

 



Other Products/items that go in the pampering package but don’t need numbering 

- Ultimate mascara sample- you can buy packs of 6 of these on section 2 as well for $3 

- Lip gloss sample- you can buy strips of 6 of these in different colors on section 2 as well for $1.50 

- 1 facial cloth- these come in the starter kit and then you can buy packs of 30 on section 2 for $2.25 

- 1 cotton round to use with eyemakeup remover 

- Virtual Set Sheet- found in FB group under files 

 

See pictures below to help put your pampering packages together and if you have any questions feel free to ask 

your Sales Director 

 

 

 



 

These 2 pictures show you which full size products correlate to the samples you can get from the company so if you 

don’t have samples or they are sold out and you can’t get any then you can create your own samples in the clear jars! 

 

 


